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November 14, 2013

DOL NEWS

Hello Ladies and Gentleman I am Nelson Knowles and once again, this is Week 11 of your DOL News.
With just two weeks left in the 2013 season we have only two who have secured a BYE into the playoffs and a
log jam in the race for the Division championships as well as the remaining 4 playoff spots being up for grabs.
This week we have a return of the DOL Champions House, Episode 2, the Week 10 Breakdown, playoff
scenarios, Lowe Maintenance, The final Champs Corner of 2013 and most importantly the DOL AWARDS
BALLOT for 2013. President/League Overlord/Sultan of Swat, Sultan of Swat, Bryan Hathaway wanted to reiterate that he does not care how you get your votes back to him. Votes do not have to be on the original
ballots, you can email, text and/or carrier pigeon your votes back to Hathaway, just…Vote.
With that said, lets head over to the DOL PTI studios and join Troy Jordan and Jonathan Creel for all that was
Week 10 in DOL….

DOL PTI

Creel: “Welcome to the show everyone, I'm the Mountain Man, Jonathan Creel and we have some interesting
topics to discuss today. It was a typical week this week in fantasy football, but Larson roundhouse kicked 7
people, an average of one per day, and he curb stomped 3, two down from his weekly quota. Here is my cohost Troy Jordan….”
Troy: “Let me just start by saying a big belated Happy Veterans Day. If it wasn’t for them we'd be speaking
British, German, Japanese or some other crazy Euro language that’s hard to understand…. So let’s get
started..”
Creel: ”Chad had a great showing from Peyton Manning like always, but coupled with Lynch and Sproles,
Whitson had no chance. The win moves Chad into 2nd place in the blouses, but Whitson is probably mad he
didn't play Tavon Austin who put up 34.2 points, but it wouldn't have made a difference in the outcome of this
blowout!”
Troy: “yeah… Chad demolished the team run by a ghost this week. Seriously, does anyone know who this
Whitson guy is?”
Creel: “Actually, yes, we will be joined today by owner of Whitson, inc a little later so you can finally meet this
guy.”
Troy: “I still think he doesn’t exist and Bryan has two teams. He would just be evening the playing field since
Taf runs his and A-Train’s as well.”
Creel: “actually WE run the team.”
Troy: “riiiighhhttttt…..”

DOL PTI (cont.)
Creel: “Speaking of… The CreelHath team continued their winning streak against Ashton this week. Ashton
moves to .500 on the year, with a poor showing of only 61 points. A disappointing loss when CreelHath did
not have their best game.”
Troy: “yes, CreelHath claimed one of the playoff first round byes by improving to 9-1 on the season, while
Atrain scored his second worst point total of the season. The defending champ was just another victim on
Haths farewell tour. Embarrassing loss…. Also, Terrible QB play highlighted the Will/BobZane matchup with
Andrew Luck only scoring 16 points with 3 picks, and Homo err Romo scoring 11 points. Will continues his
interesting season (getting arrested, streaking, etc) by taking over 1st place in the best division in DOL.”
Creel: “yeah, Will and BobZane played a tightly contested matchup, but Jimmy Graham played a decent game
and helped decide it at the end. BobZane have to be disappointed as a challenge took a TD away from Alshon
Jeffery and may have cost them the game…. Lets move on to Will vs Jacob… HAHAHA wow. what is there to
say? No debate here...Taf continues to put up RIDICULOUS numbers and is Rambo knifing people to death.”
Troy: “Larson would be proud. Taf claimed the other first round bye by hammering Jacob (no homo?) by
almost 60 points. Jacob only scored 84 points despite Brees putting up 40 points. Being known for nude photos
and not your fantasy football ability is not a good reputation, Jake…. Speaking of awesome reputations, lets
move on to my game: A battle of underachieving teams, saw me coming out victorious by 20 points. Was it
because I finally sacked up and picked up my teams name sake? Absolutely. Loving the white power going
on between Foles and Racist Cooper.”
Creel: “Troy, good win again Hank this week, does that make up for losing the battle of the War Eagle earlier
this year?”
Troy: “…..”
Creel: “Lastly Nelson flexed his muscles under a sweet new V-neck and dominated Weston bringing both to 37 on the year. I know Nelson has been waiting for RGIII to play this way all year, and was fueled by another
big game from Brandon Marshall.”
Troy: “ Yes Nelson’s team balled out for a whopping 137 points this week thanks to B-Marshall and RG3.
Weston, on the other hand fell into the abyss that is Nelsons deep v-neck, getting only 2 points from one of his
main contributors, Vernon Davis…. Ok, it’s time for 5 Good minutes, so let’s welcome to the Show someone
who doesn’t exist, live from his training facility in Tallahassee Florida, the 2011 DOL Champion of the World
and owner of Bjoern to be Wild and Whitson, Inc..…. Stephen Whitson….
Stephen, nice of you to join us… I have to admit I am not sure you exist or if Hathaway hired an actor to
portray you, but let’s get to my first question…
Who are you?.”

5 Good Minutes

Whitson: “Thanks for having me on the show fellas. In short, I am your worst nightmare.”
Troy: “Fair enough… “Whitson”, if that is your real name, Fantasy Football is an offensive side of the ball game.
Why would you name your team after a defensive player?”
Whitson: “Defense wins championships. **Flashes ring**”
Troy: “Lastly, I heard you throw a mean party. What’s your most fond memory?”
Whitson: “My parties are random and spontaneous. I think that’s the key to their legendary status. My fondest
memory? ….. two words. LAUNDRY CHUTE. “
Creel: “What’s up man? I just have a few questions and I’ll let you get back to your ladies there. First, you’re one
win away from securing a playoff spot, what is your team working on this week?”
Whitson: “My team is focused on grinding out a victory and taking the next step towards our second
championship.”
Creel: “Why can no one seem to take over that division? Is everyone gunning for Will?”
Whitson: “Well, I’m actually in the Blouses division, the best division in the history of the world, but if you’re
referring to the Shirts division (*which you are.) I have no idea what’s going on over there it’s like the Coastal
Side of the ACC or the EAST of the SEC… it’s a mess.”
Creel: “Well that’s our show, enjoy your week and so long from the canyon!”
Troy: “That guy was a hologram. You could tell. Hathaway can do that kind of stuff.”

DOL News (Cont.)
Nelson: “Welcome back to DOL News, let’s get into playoff scenarios. As the guys said, only two teams are in,
Taf and CreelHath. Let’s talk about the remainder of the teams:

Whitson could have locked up a spot last week, but the loss keeps him one win out from securing a playoff spot.
With two weeks left Will and Whitson are almost guaranteed to take two of the remaining four spots. Currently,
at 6-4, both Chad and Ashton are sitting in the 5th and 6th spots, but are followed VERY closely by Troy and
Jacob, both sitting at 5-5 and at #7 and #8 in the overall standings. If Chad and Ashton win out, the final two
playoff spots are theirs for the taking, but let’s play devil’s advocate for a second. Assuming at least one of the
two (Chad or Ashton) drop one of the next two (which is very likely given their remaining schedules), this
opens up the door for Jacob or Troy to slide in. But which is more likely to move up? Let’s welcome special DOL
Consultant, and on the waiting list for league entry, Matthew Sears. Matt, who do you think has the best shot at
taking that #6 spot, should it come open?”

Matt Sears (Cont.)
Matt: “Well Nelson, given the schedules remaining, I’m looking at Troy staring down: Weston and the top
ranked team from State Farm in Taf, as their remaining teams while Jacob will face Whitson and Hank. If I had
to pick one of the two, I would probably go with Jacob as the favorite.”
Nelson: “Thank you Matt, and now let’s look at this week’s Game of the Week.”

Nelson: “This week’s Game of the Week is a dozy. With more implications to Will than CreelHath, this game
means a great deal either way. This is the first time this season that Discount Belichick has been an underdog,
much less 22 points. Hathaway needs this win to keep pace for the Blouses Division race and the #1 seed, while
Will needs to lockup a playoff spot and doesn’t want it to come down to the final week of the season, needing a
win to get in. Will the projections pay off for Will? Or is it going to be CreelHath’s deal with the devil that sees
Creel get his 50th all time win and Hathaway reach double digits in a season for the first time in his career?



Now tied with Ashton’s 2012 Ninja Turtles squad for 3rd on the All Time Record Longest Single Season
Win Streak, A win this week over Will, will propel CreelHath into a tie with for first and share the record
with 2009 Kobra Kai Me (Hank) and 2011 Death Penalty (Taf).



Taf is 237 points away and needs to average 118.9 for the next two games to snap his 2011 All Time
Record for Most points scored in a single season.



Creel needs just 1 more win to become the 6th person to break 50 All Time Regular Season Wins.



Taf and Creel Hath will need to win out to set the All Time Record for Most Single Season Wins
currently held by the 2005 Mean Machine (11).

The All Time Records page has been updated: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/alltimerecords.htm

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Luck Dynasty (Chad) 148.3 points

Rambo Knife Award
Annexation of P.Rico (Jake)
Killed by 57 points by Taf.

Coach Mac Award
Bjoern to be Wild (Whitson) left 65 points
on the bench. More than Ashton scored
the entire week

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
3. Reevis and Butt (Will)
4. Bjoern to be Wild (Whitson)
5. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
6. Jim Schwartz (Ashton)
***PLAYOFFS***
7. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
8. Annexation (Jake)
9. Call me Brady (Weston)
10. 1.21 JJ Watts (Hank)
11. I’m Suspended (Nelson)
12. Justice (BobZane)

PLEASE NOTE THAT DESPITE
WHAT ESPN SAYS THIS WILL
BE THE PLAYOFF BRACKET
AND STANDINGS FOR DOL!!

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Taf
Bryan/Creel
Will
Chad
Whitson

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

DOL CHAMPIONS HOUSE EPISODE 2

Bryan: “Ashton.. I’m glad you are finally letting me show you around the house man.. ”
Ashton: “Yeah… sorry I’ve been celebrating my championship pretty hard the past year.”
Bryan: “I understand. So this way is the Champions Room where we store all of the trophies…”

DOL CHAMPIONS HOUSE (cont.)
Bryan: “….and this is Will’s room….. oh my God.”

Will: “Roll Tribe? No… man I can’t say that , people will figure out I really DID used to be an
FSU fan unti Bama got goooo...HEY DON’T YOU GUYS KNOCK BEFORE YOU WALK IN
PEOPLE’S ROOMS?”
Ashton: “……”
Bryan: “…….”

Well it is obvious that Taf and Bryan have rigged the scoring system to give their teams a stupid
amount of points each week but who gives a shat. Overall the league this year has been pretty
competitive. I think Lars would be proud of everyone's roster changes and the ridiculous
amount of trades that took place this year. The only thing that sticks out to me is why everyone
thought that MJD was gonna start playing good once they traded for him, he plays for the
freaking Jags for crying out loud, even growing dreads couldn't make him good... I mean good
God, I think he played for every team but mine. But anyways, the season is coming to a close,
and as this is likely my last Champ's Corners this year (cause B-Ry hates my stinking guts) I
want to thank every single one of you for letting me molly-whop y'all last year so I could be in
this position. Well I'm out of here so I can get back to celebrating my championship, which I
vowed to do until Jake "Buffalo Bill" Jordan wins the D.O.L. Bowl, so it looks like it'll be at least
another year or 11.... Sharpton for president ya'll I'M OUT!

Urban Dictionary: 1. throw in the towel. To quit. This phrase comes from boxing. When a
boxer is too beat up to continue, his coach throws a towel into the ring to signal that the fight is
over. 1) Mike 'Boom Boom' DeNola threw in the towel after three rounds. He'll probably have
to spend a few days in the hospital, followed by a long convalescence in Miami.
It was very soon after that that the phrase began to be used in a figurative sense, to indicate giving up
in non‐boxing contexts; for example, in the Australian author Clarence James Dennis's WWI patriotic
novel, The Moods of Ginger Mick, 1916:
No matter wot 'e done. It's jist a thing, I knoo 'e'd do if once 'e got the show.
An' it would never please 'im fer to sling Tall tork at 'im jist cos 'e acted so.
"Don't make a song uv it!" I 'ear 'im growl, "I've done me limit, an' tossed in the tow'l."
If your relationship status constantly changes to 'it’s complicated' throw in the towel and just
run with "single"
Reasons to throw: Doug Martin PPR Tom Brady/Tony Romo

Unity Council

Please Vote for One and get the Votes to Hathaway ASAP.
YOU CANNOT VOTE FOR YOURSELF



Jake From State Farm



Revis and Butt Fumble



My Jim Schwartz are Dirty



Annexation of Puerto Rico



Luck Dynasty



Cooper’s KKKids



Bjoern To Be Wild



1.21 J.J. Watts



Call Me Brady



Popped A Molly Im Suspended



Justice for Doug Martin



Discount Belichick

Continued >

YOU CANNOT VOTE FOR YOURSELF



Jake From State Farm



Revis and Butt Fumble



My Jim Schwartz are Dirty



Annexation of Puerto Rico



Luck Dynasty



Cooper’s KKKids



Bjoern To Be Wild



1.21 J.J. Watts



Call Me Brady



Popped A Molly Im Suspended



Justice for Doug Martin



Discount Belichick

To be decided by Unity Council

YOU CANNOT VOTE FOR YOURSELF

Ashton and Whitson had their pics disqualified.

Jake From State Farm

Revis and Butt Fumble

Annexation of Puerto Rico

Luck Dynasty

Cooper’s KKKids

1.21 J.J. Watts

Call Me Brady

Popped A Molly Im Suspended

Justice for Doug Martin

Discount Belichick

To be decided by Unity Council

